
 

 

  

 MOTOROLA GP 328 OPPERATIONS GUIDE 
 

 
 
 
Channel allocation:  
You will have available 16 channels to allocate as you wish. 
ALL Frequencies are Multicom Licensed frequencies. 
 
 

Operation guide; 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Switch radio on. ( Turn the Control knob on the top left of the radio, 
also the volume control) 

2. Channel select. ( select your desired channel by turning the control 
knob on the top right of the radio.  

3. Talking. ( To talk you will need to press and hold down the PTT 
(press to talk) whilst talking. When finished talking let go of the button 
for your reply. The PTT button is the largest button on the left 
hand side of the radio) ignore all other buttons. 

4. Replacing your battery. ( your battery will give a small double beep 
to let you know that your battery is getting low and needs to be 
replaced. There are 2 x spring clips on the top shoulders of the 
batteries. Pull these down with your forefinger and thumb and pull out 
to remove. Do the opposite to insert the new battery. 

5. Charging Your Battery. ( batteries can be place into your charger 
individually or with the radio attached. Make sure that when you place 
your old battery into the charger that the RED charging light is lit 
indicating charging. The battery will take approximately 2 hours to 
fully charge. Please Note: PLEASE LEAVE YOUR BATTERY IN THE 
CHARGER FOR A MINIMUM OF 1 HOUR EVEN IF THE GREEN 
INDICATOR SHOWS GREEN.  

6. Accessories. ( If you are using an earpiece you will need to connect 
it to the radio. Connect the earpiece to the connection panel on the 
right hands side of the radio. You will need to gently screw the 
connection together. ( you can use a KEY ). Place the earpiece into 
your ear and the PTT ( push to talk button ) onto your collar or where 
desirable. AS mentioned, turn radio on, set volume and channel ( 
IGNORE the PTT on the RADIO). Simply press the lapel mic PTT and 
talk into it to talk.  


